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21,200 employees
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CEO: 
Bernard L. Han

(2019-present) 



Most Interesting Tidbit
Frontier Communications was founded 

in 1935 and now offers Internet, TV, 

phone and corporate cloud services in 29 

states. Plus, Frontier supports 93% of 

Fortune 500 companies! 



3 Things Your Interviewer 
Wants to Hear

Here are three phrases and examples of how 
you can use them in your interview. 

PHRASE: 

“Accountable leader.”

EXAMPLE: “I consider myself an accountable 
leader who takes personal ownership of the 
projects I manage/am staffed on.”  

PHRASE:

“Innovative and collaborative work.” 

EXAMPLE: “I enjoy doing innovative and 
collaborative work that provides real value to 
customers. In my last role, I [insert example] ”

PHRASE: 

“Frontier Communications is setting the tone for 
the industry.”

EXAMPLE:  “I love that Frontier Communications 
is setting the tone for the industry by offering 
innovative services, fast speeds and unlimited 
customer support.” 



What’s New At Frontier 
Communications 

CEO Bernard L. Han was unanimously 
appointed in December 2019. He 

previously served as CFO and COO at 

DISH Network. 

Frontier reports that the benefits of their 
residential packages — and what sets 

them apart in the industry — are their 

steady connection, unlimited data, simple 

pricing options and unlimited tech 

support



3 Things to Research 
Before Your Interview

Your role. 
What team will you be on, how does your 

role serve the company and how can your 

unique talents provide value?

Your interviewer. 
Who is interviewing you and how can you 

connect with them?

Frontier’s competitors. 
What is Frontier doing better and how can 

they improve? Brainstorm how your role 

contributes to what is going right. 



3 Unique Questions to 
Ask at End of Your Interview 

What is one innovative product/project 

this team is working on and how would my 

role contribute to that?

How would you define success in this role 

after 30 days? 90 days?

How long have you been at Frontier 

Communications? How has your career 

developed here?



Extra Credit
Your Pre-Interview Reading Assignment

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://fairygodboss.com/articles/this-approach-to-professional-development-is-something-every-midcareer-woman-needs-to-read?utm_source%3Deditorial%26utm_medium%3Dcheatsheet%26utm_campaign%3DJSPfrontierEXCR&sa=D&ust=1584639703304000&usg=AFQjCNHamZwKOe33LOtwOEG1yAifmufu2A
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://fairygodboss.com/articles/this-approach-to-professional-development-is-something-every-midcareer-woman-needs-to-read?utm_source%3Deditorial%26utm_medium%3Dcheatsheet%26utm_campaign%3DJSPfrontierEXCR&sa=D&ust=1584639703304000&usg=AFQjCNHamZwKOe33LOtwOEG1yAifmufu2A


You’ve got this!
Best of luck with your next steps at Frontier 

Communications!


